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1927. JNANENDRA NATH BAG-CHI
Jan., 5, 6 ;

Feb.,  11. SUEES CHANDRA ROY.*
Afhitration toithout the intervention of the Court— Gode 

of Civil Procedure, 1908 (Act V  o/ 1908), Schedule II, para
graphs 20 and 21— some properties left undivided— implied 
condition in the submission that all matters shall he disposed 
of, whether can he waived hy agreement— construction of will, 
whether can he referred to arhitratiofi.

In the case of an arbitrafcioii witliout tlie infcerveiition of 
a court, there is an implied condition in tlie submission of the 
parties to the arbitration that the award sliall dispose of all 
matters referred; but this condition may be waived by the 
consent of the parties before the arbitrators.

Makund R a m  Sukal vp Saliq R a m  Sukal (1), followed.
Kunjlal Y. Banwari Lai (2), referred to.
Where, therefore, the partition of a joint estate consisting 

ol different: properties had been submitted to arbitration out 
of com’t, and the parties agreed to a division by stages and 
asked that the properties remaining undivided should be the 
subject of a further award to be made by the same arbitrators, 
and the arbitrators followed the direction of the parties but 
were unable themselves to perform the work of partitioning 
the remaining properties in a separate award,

Meld, that it was competent to the parties to agree before 
the arbitrators to the division being made by steps and that, 
therefore, the partition as to the property divided was final.

A party or an executor can refer pure questions of h w  or 
the construction of a will to the decision of an arbitrator.

Soundamani Ghosh: v. Gopal Chandra Ghosh , referv&d
; to. , ' ' :■

^Appeal from Original Order no** 24*7 of 1925, from an Order of 
Maiilvi Najabat Husain, Siibordi’i-ate Judge of Bliagalpiirl dated the 
22n’d May 1925. ' ^

(11 (1894) I ,  L .  R . 21 Gal. 590, P . C. ,(2 ) (1919) 4 P a t . L .  ;T. 394. : 
; , <8) (19^ ^5 )19  Gal. W /N . 948/^^
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Where, tlierefore, iincler tlie terms of the reference, tlie 
arbitrators were asked to t-oiistnie a will, wherein tliere was 
a direction tlvat a donee was not to enjoy a vested share in 
full until be attained a particular age, and the parties further 
agreed that tlie wishes of the testator with regard to the 
postponement of the bequest should not be obseiTed, and. the 
arbitrators, on the constniction of the will, found that tlie 
donee had an abisohite interest and, accordingly, made over 
possession of his sliare in tlie property.

Held, that the award was valid as it was within the 
competence of the arbitrators to find whether the interest was 
limited or absolute.

. Appeal by the defendant.
This was an appeal against an order of the 

Siibordinate Judge of Bhagalpiir passed under para- 
graph 21 of Schedule 2 to the Code of Civil Procedure 
directing an award to beiiled/and'a:decree to:ba pasBed,; 
in â €cordance therewitJi,

Babu Upendra Nath Ba,gbhi, a Vakil of Bliagal- 
|Mr, died on the 4tli September, 1911, lea,ving him 
suryiving, besides his' wi fe and d aughters, six sons. 
By his^will dated the 30th August, 1911, after m,aking 
provision for his w ife  and daughters and his son 
Birendra Nath Bagchi, he directed that Hs estate 
should be divided in equal shares between his other 
five son:s, Harendra Krishna,:Narendra Nath, Jnanen- 
'dra, Nath,; Manindra .':Natli'aiid.;, Dhirendra'.'Nath.: 
Witli regard to Dhirendra Nath lie directed that until 
he reached the age of -35, the executors should pay to- 
him only the income of his one-fiftli share and that 
when he reached the age of 35 if liis brothers agreed 
that he was of good behaviour he should tal-ce posses
sion of the share. Harendra Krislina, Narendra 
Natli and one Suresh Chandra Hay were appointed 
executors. They took out probate in tlie High Court 
at Calcutta. In 1920, Jnanendra Nath filed a suit 
for partition in the High Court, Calcutta, and this 
caused an agreement between the brothers to settle 
their disputes as to the property by arbitration  ̂ Os
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1627, the 14tli June, 1921, tliey executed a deed of agree- 
laent for"'reference to a-rbitration but the arbitrators 
they appointed failed to act and so, on the 1st April, 
1922, another deed of agreement _ was drawn up, 
referring the disputes to arbitration. The points 
referred to arbitration by tha,t agreement which were 
material in the present case were the folloAving ;—

Clause (?')■— “ That the ai-bitratora shall also have power to construe 
the testator’s will."

Claim (S).— “ That Dhirendra Nath ]3agchi is now of good conduct 
and behsTiour and all the parties to this deed have no objection and will 
not object to Dhirendra Nath Bagehi’s share being made over to him, 
and with a view to carry out the division by metes.and bounds, without 
however otherwise alteriBg the shares defined in the said will or dis
turbing the other provisions thereof the arbitrators shall be competent to 
make over at once to him his share in the estate as well as the manage
ment thereof, all provisions in that behalf notwithstanding in the said 
will contained. And after the partition of his share he will not in future 
raise any objection to the award or partition j/iade by the arbitrators 
or set up any claim owing to his share in the estate being contrary to 
the provisions in the will being given to him before completion of his 
S5th year or on any account whatsoever/’ .

Clause (9).—“ That the arbitrators -hall also aacertaiEi in the first 
instance what tlie estate of the said testator consisted of at the 
time of his death and what the same now consists of together with 
accumulations and accrctions thereto and thereafter proceed to paitition 
by metes and bounds all the movable and immovable properties according 
to the respective shares of the parties therein; and shall allot such shares 
to each of them as they are entitled to

Otoise (15)-— “ That the parties agree, when effective meetings are 
held, to pay and to contribute in proportion to the respective shares 
that they are entitled to receive in the testator’s estate, the daily 
sum of Rs. 16 to each of the arbitrators as Ms remuneration and in like 
manner to bear and pay all costs and expenses of and incidental to this 
referenc-e to the arbitrators.”

Clause (23).— “ That all questions regarding the award of cost other 
than those herein before provided and the costs in connection 
tHe said High Court suit incurred by the parties which shall be paid 

: out of the estate in tlie first instance, shall be decided by the 
arbitrators as they think proper.”

Clarne (1‘, ' That there is a partition suit pending between some 
of the parties to this deed and Sachindra Nath Bagchi, minor son of 
HeriiLndia Nath Bagchi, deceased, in the Calcutta High Court regarding 
premises no. 25, Prasauna liumar Tagore’s Street, Calcutta, and it is 
hereby agreed that during the pendency of that suit tha arbitrators 
hereby appointed will not; give;:any decision with^M that property
and the propeirty will be dealt with by the arbitrators aceording to the 
terms of_ this deed after the final disposal of the said puit by th® 
iion’ble High Court.’ ’ ' -
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The arbitrators proceeded to ascertain tlie estate 1927. 
of tlie testator wliicli consisted of the house in 
Calcutta, properties in 3iorth Bhagalpiir and in south 
Bhagalpur, and also in Mongliyr, and also residential 
properties in Bhagalpur as well as cash and otlier 
nioveahle propertied They decided that for the up
keep of the’ family idol and for the pa.}T3i€iit of 
aminities to Dhirendra Nath and Pramala Bala Deyi, 
the daughter, it would be necessary to keep Joint the 
properties in sont],! Bhagalpur known as Talnka 
Mahef̂ piir,.

On the 19th March, 1924, a letter was addressed 
by tlie fi,ve sons and the executor Siiresh Gli'andra Roy 
to the arbitrators, asking .that the partition of their 
house in Cakntta should be: effected by the senior 
Assistant Valuer of the Calcutta Improvernent Trust.
The letter proceeded™-.

“ We also praj" that award in coiuiection wltli all other inafcters 
in elu d iiig  p a r tition  o f  all other prop.erfci63, e x c e p t ; the; sa id  p re m ise s  
no. 23, Prasanna Emnar Tiigcire Street, Calcutta, and our north Bliagalpxir 
z a m in d a ri property, Mahal Biiamseha, b e a rin g  ta u z i  n o . 3 9 9 0 , he g iv e n  at  
o n e time and a separate aw a rd  p a rtitio n in g  the s a id  two p ro p e rtie s  to  w it  
(1) premises no. 25, Prasaniia Kumar Tagore Strret, Calcutta, (S)
Mahal Bhama, bearing tauzi no. S990, within the Bhagalpur Colleetorate 
be given afterwards within six months or -withiit such other extended 
times as would he necessary, not exceeding nix months.”

On ilie strength of that letter, the arbitrators 
forbore to pa,rtitioii the properties mentioned in that 
letter. They partitioned the properties falling within 
Bhagalpur.: town and,; also .:the. Monghyr , properties; 
they drew up :a map and jnarked out, the blocks which 
each of tlie brothers was to receive; they also divided 
between the brothers all the nioveable properties.

With regard to Dhirendra Nath and paragraph 8 
of the reference, they stated in the award that—

'' The 'ease of Dhirendra Hath was, it seems to us, trovbiing the 
testator, he did not in any way like to disinherit him he being the 
youngdst son, Tfap v<'.stator boro some suspicion as to Ms future conduct 
and b'ohavionr from the past. Hence the testator did not like to allow 
possession with regard tu l/5Ui share of Ms properties to remain in 
the hands of Dhirendra Nath till lie completee his bSth year. We are 
of opinion tiiafe tha ssaid Ifith share vested in Dhirundra Nath on the 
dea^ of the testator, but 'actuŝ  possessioB thereof w&s daiartid MU §
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1927. certain period and the said possession ■was left in tlie hands of the
------------executors for that period. The testator b e in g  the father and the well-
J manendra  -̂ visher of his son always %vished for the welfare of his son. Witli

Nath g, -view to maintain the property in his son the testator directed that
Dhirendra Nath will enjoy iha unsufruct of his share till that period
]:>ut he can never wish that the other brothers would nsin*p that share
on any pretest whatsoever. Having tluis found that the said l/5th share
has vested in Dhirendra Nath on the death of the testator w’e are of
opinion that the last clause in paragraph of the will that' is

Tf Srinian Dhirendra Nath die before being vei3ted with absolute rigbts in l/fltli 
share my four sons Harendra Krishna, N.ironflra Natli, Jiianpiirtra Kalb nn>l 
Manludra Nath shall get the said l/a th  share of the jvroperty in shnres

can only mean that in case the said Dhirendra Nath die unmarried 
or without any legal heir his share wwild pass on to his brothers other 
than Barendra. The testator in the latter part of his will made provi- 
eions for the marriage of his said son Dhirendra Nath and is it possible 
the testator intended that in case Dhirendra Nath w'ould die before 
he completes 35th year leaving behind his ■widow and children even then 
the brothers would get his share and not the wadow and children of 
Dhirendra Nath? Thus we have no hesitation in construing the will 
as we do in determining that each of the five brothers Harendra Krishna, 
Narendra Nath, Jnanendra Nath, Manindra Nath and Dhirendra Nath 
to have equal one-fifth share of the properties left by the testator vested 
in him absolutely.”

And later tlie award stated—
“ We  may say herein that Dhirendra Nath is now aged 3P> years 

and odd months and that under the term of the will the possession
is +0 be deferred till his 35th year, when with the approval of his brothers,
he is to get possession if his conduct be found satiBfactory, but as the 
parties including the executors certify that he bears a good. ch aTacter  
and that as the parties ■want ■to make over possession of his one-fifth 
share -we do not like to stand in the ■way and we fully approve the 
delivery of possession of the dî vided. share over the properties -n'hich is 
left by us as not divided by metes and bounds between the parties.”

to tlie division of costs, the arbitra
tors stated-—

“  There was some discussion before us by the parties ”  regarding 
costs in connection with the High Court incurred by the parties. 
“ Bab̂ u Jnanendra Nath claimed Es. 1,800 as costs. He also showed 
hie attorney’s bill and a number of correspondence and a receipt showing 
payment of the dues of the attorney in part. Bahu Harendra Krishna 
stated that the matter of attorney’s bill was settled at Bs. 500 which 
was denied by Bahu Jnanendra Nath. The account shows Es. 700 as 
paid to the attorney, Mr. Birendra Nath Mitter, while Bahu Harendra 
Krishna showed a letter from the said attorney wherein the attorney 
aidmitted the receipt of Es. 500 and claimed Es. SOO or so as his but- 
standing dues. Babu Harendra Krishna wanted us to decide this matter 
of cost but Babu Jnanendra Nath remonstrated by a letter, dated the 16th 
July 1924, stating that ■we would be going out of our way iti case ive 
would _ decide the same. We think the contention of Babu Jnanendra 
N ath is sound in view of the wordings in the reference. Hence we have 
fefrained from deoidiiig tliat point.-
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The arbitrators signed tlieir award on tlie 24tli 
August, 1^24. In the concluding paragraph they 
stated, referring to the joint letter of the parties dated 
the 19th March, 1924, that they were unable to accede 
to the request of the parties that they should proceed 
separately to partition the house in Calcutta and the 
properties of Mahal Dhamseha. They recommended 
the parties to select arbitrators by a separate regis
tered deed to carry out the formal work of partition 
of these remaining properties.

On the 10th September, 1924, Babu Suresh 
Chandra the executor, who had been a party to 
the reference, applied before the Subordinate Judge 
under paragraph 20 of Schedule 2 to .the Code of 
C'ivirFri.Jcedure, asking that the award might be 
filed and a decree passed in accordance w'ith its terms,
The presefj,t iippeliant Ba.bu Jnanendra Nath :'Bagchi,;, 
then, on'.the. 2nd .December, 1924, Eled a petition:.;of .' 
.■objection against the filing* ô.f the award. .Many 
grounds were put forward by him ŵ 'hich ŵ ere consi
dered by. the Subordinate Judge. The g,rounds which 

.'were material in this appeal and were,, urged before' 
us ace the f olio wing:-—

” .Fif'si, . that ilie a'iviiiiil is void iieoaiiae. the arbitrators did not 
deeide the (.luesiioii of c o s t s  as agreed in claiiBe 13 of the reference:

Secondly, t.liat tlie award is void beoaiise Hie arbitrators Irad: net 
decided all the matters referi'ed to them r

TJtrrc?%. that the award is void because it ; eoBtraVeaes the 
pr6vi‘-ioiis''of;the .and'

that the award is void because a suit was pending in 
ilie High Court and vtit reference was made without the interventioB of :: 
that ..Govjrt. ■ ■

S.:M . -MulUck, tr. N. Mukherji, N. C. Ghosh, for 
. the appellant. ,

C.:Vr, Das (w-ith him S. C. Mammdar), for the 
respondents.

Cur. ad'd, vuXt.

Admmt. J. (afteL' stating tlie facts set out above, ii. 
pr̂ Kcedtjd as f(.)llows): ‘W itli regard to the last
objection, Mr. SiisMl Madhab Mulliek, im behalf of
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1927. the appellant, withdraws the objection admitting that 
the suit in the High Court had been dismissed previous 
to the filing of the award.

We have to consider the three other objections.
With regard to the first objection that the question 

of coats was not decided by the arbitrators, I have 
cited above both the danse in the reference and the 
decision of the arbitrators thereon. It appears that 
the appellant Jnanendra Nath wrote to the arbitrators 
asking them not to come to a decision iipon the costs 
in his letter dated the 16th July, 1924. Babii 
Jnanendra Nath Bagchi on the 21st July, 1924, a 
short time before the aivard was signed, wrote to the 
arbitrators complaining that he had not 3̂ et been paid 
his costs in the High Court and demanding that the 
arbitrators should pay to him the sum of Bs. 1,300 
with interest at 12 per cent, per annum from the date 
of the signing of the deed of reference. He threatened 
that, if he were not paid this amount within 24 hours, 
he would move the court for an injunction directing 
the arbitrators to refrain from giving their award. 
The arbitrators replied on the 9th August, that the 
question of costs was to be decided by them and that 
the costs would,be .paid out of the: estate in the first 
instance. The :arbitrators : did consider a certain 
travelling allowance bill submitted for journeys by 
Janendra Nath to Calcutta and hi's claim for 
trt-iyelling allowance was allowed. It is clear that 

-the arbitrators were considering the question of costs 
and decided that the costs were to be paid out of the 
estate. If no more definite decision was come to it is 
clear that it was due to the letter written by the 
appellant on the 10th July, 1924. Under the circums
tances I do not think that Babu Jnanendra Nath had 
any cause for complaint; the arbitrators decided the 
cjuestion so far as they could.

The next objection is that the arbitr<itors failed 
to divide all the properties by imites and bounds, and,

: therefore j the award was not ĉomplete, Mr. 'Sushil



Madliab Miiilick points out that in the case of an 
arbitration without the intervention of a court if the jkakendsa 
arbitrators leave undetermined any of the maters iiTH 
referred to arbitration or determined any matter not 'Bagchi. 
referred to arbitration, the court must refuse to file svizn 
the award. He refers us to the ŵ ording of paragraph chanbba 
21 of Schedule 2 and points out the difference between 
an award without the intervention of the court and adami, j, 
an award made in a suit. Under clause («) of para
graph 14 the court may remit the award for reconsi- 
aeration where a matter has been undetermined or 
there is the determination of a matter not referred to 
arbitration. He relies on a decision of this court in 
Ku%jlal y. Banwari 0  and contends that in the 
present case this Court is bound to find that the award 
could not be filed since matters had been left undeter
mined. The matter left undetermined is the partition 
by metes and bounds of the north Bhagalpur proper
ties and the house in Calcutta. The arbitrators have 
given their reason for leaving this partition undeter
mined, the reason being that all the parties, including 
the appellant, by their letter dated the 19th March,
1924, to which I have referred above, requested the 
arbitrators to postpone the partition of those proper
ties and to first pass an award as to the partition of 
the other properties. In Mahund Ram Sukal v,
Saliq Rum Sukal (?) their Lordships of the Privy 
Council ruled that the ground for holding an award 
to be invalid on account of its not disposing of all the 
matter referred appears to be that there is an implied 
condition in the submission of the parties to the 
arbitration that the award shall dispose of all; this 
condition may be waived by the consent of the parties 
before the arbitrators. Where the partition of a joint 
estate consisting of different properties had been 
submitted to arbitration and the parties agreed to a 
division being made by steps and that each division 
should be final without any condition that the award 
should not be final^while a part remained undivided,

VOL.- t l . ]  PATNA SEKIES.

(1) (1919) 4 Pafc. L. J. 394, (2) (1894) I. L. R. 21 Cal. 590, P. C.
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it was bufiipetent to the parties to agree before the 
arbitrators to the cli%dsion being made as it had been 
and the partition as to the property divided was 
final.

It is quite clear that in the present case the 
parties did agree to the partition by stages and asked 
that the properties remaining undivided should be the 

A d a m i, j . subject of a further award to be made by the same 
arbitrators. The arbitrators folloAved the direction 
of the parties but were unable themselves to perform 
the further work of partitioning the remaining 
properties in a separate award.

In the present case, I do not think that, under 
the circumstances, the arbitrators failed to carry out 
the duties imposed as agreed to by the parties in their 
letter of March, 1924.

The last objection seems to be a more serious one. 
Though the will is not bsfore us, it appears that the 
testator d;irected that Dhirendra Nath should not 
have possession of Ms share until he reached 35 and 
only then if the brothers consented that he was of 
good behaviour and conduct.

Under the terms of paragraph 8 of the reference, 
it is quite clear that the parties to the reference, 
inGluding the appellant, agreed that the wishes of the 
testator with regard to the postponement of the bequest 
should not be observed. It is contended by Mr. Sushil 
Madhab Mullick that the reference was bad by reason 
of this opposition to the terms of the will and that the 
award must also be bad. He relies on the case of 
Soudamani Ghosh v. Gopal Chandra Ghosh (}). Tn 
that case it was found that the executors authorised 
the arbitrators to substitute for the provisions, of the 
will which might seem to them indefinite or illegal 
other provisions agreeably to what miglit h to  been 
imagined to have been tlie intention of the testator: 
in other words the executiors in their submissioii 
authorised the arbitrators to make a new Will for the

(1) :(1914-15) 19 Cal.:W. K, 94S.
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testator. It was there laid down— But it is ec|ually "̂̂ 27. 
plain that an executor cannot make a reference to 
arbitration with the avowed purpose that the terms Nath’
of the will may be modified and arrangements made for 
the management and distribution of the estate contrary
to the directions of the testator....................... .....;The
arbitrators are no doubt asked to construe the w ill; 
and it need not be disputed that pure questions of law Adaki, -t.
may be referred to the decision of an arbitrator 
'Staff V. Andrews (̂ ), Cking v. Cliing (2) Young v.
}¥alte7  ̂ P), Matlieiv v. Dams (̂ ) Gidam Jilani y .

Mohammed AKmed Flusan But the arbitrators
are here authorised to do somethinp̂  more than a 
construction of the will which as their Lordships of 
the Judicial Gommittee said in Venkata y,: Partha- 
saraMi (̂ ) does not mean an addition to the terms of 
the will; they are not empow-ered to alter the terms of 
the will. This plainly was not within the competexice 

the.executors..'.— ■ ...̂  .
Now, under the reference, the arbitratoFvS had 

power to construe the terms of the will. Where 
“ there is a direction in the will that a donee is not 
to enjoy a vested gift in full until he attain>s a parti
cular age, then unless there is in the wull or some 
codidl to it a clear indication of intention not only 
that the donee is not to have the enjoyment of the gift 
imtil attaining that age but that some other person is 
to have that enjoyment, or unless the property is so 
clearlĵ  taken away from the donee up to the time of 
attaining that age as to induce the court to hold that 
as to the previous income there is an intestacy, the 
court on the application of the donee, if he is entitled 
to give a discharge for the gift, or the person deriving 
title under hini, \vill strike that direction out of the 
w ill’ ’ [Halsbury’s Laŵ s of England, Volume 28,

(1) (1816) 2 Madd. B.
. (2) (1801) 6 Ves. 281,, > ■

(3) (1804) 9 ¥es. 364.
(4) (1842), 1 Dowl. K. S. 697.
(5) (1901) I. L, B. 29 C.,167; L. E. 29 I. A. 51.
(6) (1913-14) 18 Gal. W. 1̂ . 554.
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_ _ _ _ _ _  paragraph 1161]. The case of Gosling y . Gosling p)
is relied on.

Mr. Siisiiil Madhab Mullick does not deny that an 
interest vested in Dhirendra Nath under the will, but 
he contends that he had not an absolute interest subject 
as it was to the condition that a certain 
reached and the brothers gave their consent.

Now the executors evidently knew the law and 
they examined the will to find out whether the interest 
granted was an absolute one or not. The arbitrators’ 
finding on the matter shows that they held that it 
could not be conceived that the testator meant that if 
Dhirendra Nath died before reaching the age of 35 
his share was to vest in his brothers. They held that 
the testator meant that if Dhirendra had a wife or 
children and died before the of 35, the share 
would belong to his wife and children. They found 
definitely that the interest vested in DMrendra 
absolutely. The reference gave them power to find 
this construction. They found indeed practically 
that in spite of the terms of the will Dhirendra could 
ha,ve claimed possession of his share at once. That 
being so, in my opinion, the aw^rd cannot be found to 
be invalid by reason of the arbitrators directing that 
Dhirendra should get his share at once. It has to be 
remembered that the appellant himself was a party to 
fehe Reference and that he consented that Dhirendra's 
conduct fitted him to get the share. Further 
Dhirendra is now over 35 years of age and the 
condition of his reaching that age has been fulfilled 
and it will be idle now to set aside the award on the 
ground that the property was given into his possession 
before he reached the age of 35.

I cannot find in any of the grounds put forward 
by Mr. Sushil Madhab Mullick any reason why. the
award should be set. aside, and I would therefore
dismiss the appeal with costs.

;, :Allanson,:„ J.— I  agree, v
 ̂ dismissed.

: .,(l)'7l869y Jolm 2 6 5 ^ " ^


